
It is hard to believe we have embarked on a new school year
and are at the end of the first quarter. By now, I am sure
you have received your child's   Progress Report. I hope you
took the opportunity to praise his/her effort and
encouraged them in areas where they were challenged.

The HILA staff and family would like to wish you and your
family a Happy Thanksgiving. A Thanksgiving lunch will be
held for the entire school on Tuesday, November 2.

It is time to test our students on their understanding of
what they have learned since the start of the school year.
First quarter exams will be held on November 10-12 for
students in grades 2 and above. Check-in with your child's
teacher to ensure they are prepared. This would also be a
good time to coax your child into getting more rest and
eating healthier meals as they prepare for their exams.

Finally, I would like to express my appreciation to the
teachers, administrators, and staff. I see your smiles,
gentleness, kindness, and generosity in working with our
kids. You are the BEST!
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PTA - PARENTS NEEDED
Thanks to the parents who attended our first PTA
meeting of the year. The turnout was terrific.  We
have many activities in the 2nd Quarter and
throughout the year in need of your expertise.  

The PTA is looking for new leadership for the 2021
- 2022 school calendar.  The Youth Entrepreneur
Fair and Holiday activities are just around the
corner and need your participation. Your help
increases our success exponentially and the quality
time you spend with your kids would be priceless.

Teachers are reaching out to parents to become
Homeroom Parents. Help new parents get to know
our amazing school and teachers with special
projects. 

Contact the office for details on all the activities
mentioned  (231 (0) 776 342 464).

We Learn!  We Excel! We Lead!

Happy Thanksgiving

Founder's Message...

1st Quarter Exams November 10 - 12

We Need You.. 

The Integrity Team - Chloe A. Rogers

To reserve your booth, kindly pay your
registration fees of $20.00 to HILA's main

office before November 6, 2021.



Principal's Corner
Hope springs eternal, and I share this thought
because of what I have observed over the last
weeks of campaigning by our kids. The
dedication, inspiration, and tireless effort of
all the candidates to inform their classmates
on why their vote is crucial and how they plan
to increase the participation of students in
decision-making at the school was impressive.
The creative means utilized to capture the
minds and hearts of their peers were equally
savvy.  

There are no political novices here at HILA.
That being said, I would like to thank the
parents of all the candidates for lending
financial and emotional support to the
process.  

I look forward to working with the new
Student Council. 

The first quarter ends in the upcoming weeks
so clear your schedules. Honor roll students
will be awarded at the Leadership Day
program on Wednesday, November 24, 2021,
at 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm. You are invited.

DEMOCRACY ECSTACY

GOOD GOVERNANCE - Chansevelt R. Taylor

Parent/Student/ Teacher conference will
be held on November 17th from 1:30 pm
-5 pm. The meeting is designed to give
parents specific feedback about their
child’s progress. Please contact the office
at 0776-342-464  for an appointment
before November 10th. 

2nd installment of tuition was due on
October 14th. We encourage parents to
make timely payments to avoid
interruption in their child (ren) learning.

November 29th, Tubman’s birthday
 

Bulletin Board

Please follow the instructions of the crossing
guards during pickup and drop-off. Thank you



emma C. weah (K)
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Théotime Piaget (4th)

Actively participates in class and is a good
friend to all.

Polite, respectful, and a fast learner.

emma Donni (8th)

Most improved academically and most adapted
socially


